Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Diabetes is an increasing problem in both developed and developing countries, and is a leading risk factor for vascular disease \[[@CR1]\]. Recent estimates indicate that the prevalence of type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) in the UK is around 4.3% \[[@CR2]\]. Rising obesity and the demographic shift to an older population suggest that this prevalence will increase.

The treatment of T2DM comprises a combination of lifestyle changes and drug therapy. Care pathways for people with T2DM aim to address a decline in beta cell function typically via escalation from diet and exercise regimens to oral therapies and eventually insulin \[[@CR3]\]. Oral antidiabetic drugs (OADs) are the mainstay of therapy for many T2DM patients, but many do not achieve the optimal reductions in weight, blood pressure or glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c), and might benefit from additional therapy. Consensus algorithms advocate the addition of a second OAD or basal insulin to metformin monotherapy, based on their glucose-lowering properties \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. While international organizations recommend a range of options for second-line therapy \[[@CR5]\], the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) recommends addition of a sulphonylurea (SU) as the preferred second-line option \[[@CR4]\].

Recommended treatment algorithms that are based on the attainment of blood glucose targets may not account for changes in other cardiovascular risk factors in patients escalating from first-line monotherapy. This study aims to describe the unmet clinical need, defined as failure to reduce weight or meet targets for systolic blood pressure (SBP), total cholesterol (TC) or HbA1c levels in T2DM patients taking commonly prescribed OADs.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

A retrospective cohort study was conducted to summarize patient characteristics (numbers on treatment, age, sex, concomitant lipid or blood pressure-lowering therapy) to estimate changes in the following cardiovascular risk factors: HbA1c, weight, SBP, and TC; and to estimate proportions of patients achieving outcome targets (i.e., HbA1c \<7.5%) for each OAD therapy cohort: mono, dual, triple, and insulin therapy.

Data Source {#Sec3}
-----------

This study used retrospective cohort data extracted from The Health Improvement Network (THIN) database \[[@CR6]\]. THIN currently contains the records of 9.1 million patients (3.4 million active patients) collected from \~500 general practices across the UK. THIN is a suitable data source for this study, which focuses on an unselected group of diabetic patients from the general population, rather than a specialist study group. This study was granted ethical approval from the Scientific Review Committee (SRC) (Reference 11-023, July 04, 2011).

Study Population {#Sec4}
----------------

The study cohort consists of men and women with a diagnosis of T2DM recorded during the study period: 01/01/2005--31/12/2009. The index date was defined as the date of the first diagnosis recorded within the study period. Patients aged \<25 years at index date and/or with steroid-induced or gestational diabetes were excluded. Patients were required to have at least 365 days of follow-up pre- and post-first OAD prescription, at least one reading of SBP, weight and HbA1c in 365 days prior to the first prescription date and at least two readings in 365 days following the first prescription date. The study focused on conventional therapies of the time and as such patients taking novel agents (e.g., DPP-4 inhibitors) were excluded.

The population was divided into four OAD exposure subgroups: mono, dual, triple, and insulin. Mono included all patients with only one OAD prescribed during 365 days after first OAD prescription, with at least four scripts issued. Dual included patients from the point of addition of a second OAD, with at least four scripts for both drugs during the 365 days after this date. Triple included patients from the point of addition of a third OAD, with at least four scripts for each of the three drugs during the 365 days after this date. Insulin users included patients from the point of addition of insulin therapy, with at least four scripts for insulin during the 365 days after this date. Patients could be included in more than one subgroup over the course of the study period, though not simultaneously, provided they met the membership criteria of each subgroup.

Study Variables and Analysis {#Sec5}
----------------------------

Changes in the outcome (risk factor) variables (HbA1c, weight, SBP and TC) were analyzed over time in two ways. Firstly, the crude change in each outcome was calculated as the difference between the measurement immediately preceding initiation (monotherapy cohort) or prior to therapy addition (dual, triple, and insulin therapy cohorts), and the last recorded measurement in the period following OAD therapy initiation/escalation. Secondly, the gradient of change was calculated for the pre- and post-periods as the ratio of the change in each outcome and time (days) between the two measurements. The gradient provides a sense of the trajectory of each outcome in the pre-and post-periods, and hence the significance of OAD therapy initiation or escalation in terms of the change in risk factor adjusted for variation in time between observations. Subjects were required to have both measurement points pre- and post-change to be included in either calculation.

Subjects in each therapy cohort were evaluated for attainment of outcome targets at last recorded measurement. For HbA1c, SBP, and TC, values below 7.5%, 140 mmHg, and 5 mmol/L, respectively, indicated a favorable risk factor profile \[[@CR7]\]. For weight, a negative coefficient for change indicated a favorable risk factor profile. Levels of target attainment (each variable alone and combination of all four) were evaluated for each therapy cohort.

All outcomes were analyzed descriptively using means, proportions, and standard deviations (SD). *P* values were presented for all *t* tests at a 5% level of significance. All analyses were conducted in Stata version 13 \[[@CR8]\].

This article does not contain any new studies with human or animal subjects performed by any of the authors.

Results {#Sec6}
=======

Results by Therapy Cohort {#Sec7}
-------------------------

A total of 36,942 T2DM patients treated with one or more pharmacological agent in UK general practice were identified in the THIN dataset, with an average age of \>60. The majority used a single OAD (monotherapy; *n* = 23,626), with progressively fewer subjects using two (dual therapy; *n* = 7,230) and three OADs (triple therapy; *n* = 1,612). There were a further 4,474 insulin users. There was an apparent positive association between lipid-lowering and blood pressure pharmacological therapies, and progression from a single to multiple OADs (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Summary of patient characteristics and risk factor analysis by OAD cohortMonotherapyDual therapyTriple therapyInsulinPatient characteristics Number of patients23,6267,2301,6124,474 Age (years, SD)62.75 (12.59)62.91 (11.80)60.76 (11.21)61.40 (12.85) Sex (% male)56.6860.3965.0756.97 Lipid-lowering therapy^a,b^ (%, prior to initiation)54.3880.0783.6279.21Blood pressure tablets^a,c^ (%, prior to initiation)65.9174.9276.6776.82Risk factor analysis HbA1c (%)  Prior to initiation, mean (SD)8.03 (1.24)8.48 (1.28)8.71 (1.19)9.78 (1.94)  After initiation, mean (SD)7.10 (1.00)7.38 (1.18)7.66 (1.29)8.30 (1.58)  Difference, mean (SD) (*P* value)−0.93 (0.17) (0.001)−1.1 (0.02) (\<0.001)−1.05 (0.05) (\<0.001)−1.47 (0.04) (\<0.001) Weight (kg)  Prior to initiation, mean (SD)91.32 (89.65)90.05 (19.17)90.75 (19.67)87.12 (19.21)  After initiation, mean (SD)89.65 (20.02)91.05 (20.06)93.28 (20.84)89.24 (19.39)  Difference, mean (SD) (*P* value)−1.67 (0.32) (\<0.001)1.00 (0.46) (0.032)2.53 (0.83) (0.002)2.12 (0.48) (\<0.001) Blood pressure (SBP)  Prior to initiation, mean (SD)139.47 (16.95)136.37 (15.67)136.89 (15.28)135.32 (17.39)  After initiation, mean (SD)137.51 (16.87)136.79 (16.28)135.83 (16.06)136.39 (17.88)  Difference, mean (SD) (*P* value)−1.96 (0.19) (\<0.001)0.43 (0.32) (0.177)−1.06 (0.58) (0.069)1.07 (0.39) (0.006) Total cholesterol (TC)  Prior to initiation, mean (SD)4.79 (1.16)4.23 (0.93)4.14 (0.87)4.41 (1.18)  After initiation, mean (SD)4.27 (0.96)4.06 (0.91)4.16 (0.91)4.13 (1.05)  Difference, mean (SD) (*P* value)−0.52 (0.02) (\<0.001)−0.17 (0.02) (\<0.001)0.02 (0.04) (0.484)−0.28 (0.03) (\<0.001) Proportion of subjects achieving target (mean) (%):  HbA1c \<7.5%27564626  Weight decline at last measurement17332624  SBP \<14037535152  TC \<5.030416057  All targets reached3653*HbA1c* glycated hemoglobin, *OAD* oral antidiabetic drug, *SBP* systolic blood pressure, *SD* standard deviation, *TC* total cholesterol^a^Prior to initiation^b^Lipid-lowering therapies used by \>5% patients receiving therapy: nicotinic acid, simvastatin, fenofibrate, cerivastatin, atorvastatin, pravastatin, and rosuvastatin^c^Blood pressure medications used by \>5% patients receiving therapy: diltiazem, nifedipine, chlorothiazide + spironolactone, verapamil, captopril, furosemide, Ramipril, chlorothiazide, enalapril, chlorothiazide + spironolactone + lactose, co-amilofruse

All OAD cohorts were associated with an increase in mean HbA1c prior to OAD initiation (monotherapy) or escalation (dual and triple therapy), followed by an observed decline in mean HbA1c post-initiation/escalation (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}; Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Insulin users had the highest starting HbA1c levels (mean ± SD: 9.78 ± 1.94). Among non-insulin users, HbA1c levels prior to OAD progression were highest in the triple therapy cohort (8.71 ± 1.19), followed by dual therapy (8.48 ± 1.28) and monotherapy (8.03 ± 1.24). Across all therapy cohorts, statistically significant (*P* \< 0.05) changes in HbA1c between −0.93 and −1.47 were observed in the period following therapy progression.Fig. 1Risk factor profiles before (1st and 2nd *points*) and after (3rd and 4th *points*) therapy escalation for each patient cohort

Mean HbA1c levels observed in each OAD cohort before and after the initiation/escalation of therapy, plotted against the HbA1c profile predicted using results of the UK Prospective Diabetes Study (UKPDS) can be seen in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} \[[@CR9]\]; the position of reductions in HbA1c plotted for each OAD cohort reflects the mean duration of treatment observed in each cohort prior to therapy escalation. At initiation of monotherapy, the mean time since diagnosis of diabetes was 1.00 ± 1.60 years: patients received monotherapy for 2.64 ± 2.06 years prior to the addition of a second OAD; patients received dual therapy for 3.15 ± 2.41 years prior to the addition of a third OAD. The mean characteristics of the monotherapy cohort were used to initialize the HbA1c trajectory derived using the UKPDS 68 equation and therapy escalation thresholds implemented at 8.48 and 8.71%, corresponding to the dual and triple therapy cohorts, respectively.Fig. 2Mean HbA1c levels observed in THIN before and after OAD therapy initiation/escalation versus HbA1c progression predicted by the UKPDS 68 equation with and without therapy escalation at corresponding HbA1c thresholds; 8.48 and 8.71%. *HbA1c*, glycated hemoglobin; *OAD*, oral antidiabetic drugs; *THIN*, The Health Improvement Network; UKPDS, UK Prospective Diabetes Study

With regard to weight profile, the monotherapy cohort was associated with a decline in weight (kg) of −1.67 ± 0.32 (*P* \< 0.001). Conversely, the addition of a second or third OAD or insulin was associated with weight gain at therapy escalation (*P* \< 0.05).

With regard to the risk factors SBP and TC, the monotherapy cohort experienced an average reduction of −1.96 ± 0.10 in SBP (*P* \< 0.001) and −0.52 ± 0.02 in TC (*P* \< 0.001). Dual therapy subjects and insulin users were associated with a decrease in TC and increase in SBP, while the converse was observed in subjects adding a third OAD. Attainment of SBP and TC targets was low, despite the use of blood pressure and lipid-lowering medications in the majority of patients.

Overall, the proportion of subjects that attained targets across all four risk factors (HbA1c, weight, SBP, TC) was highest in the dual therapy cohort (6%), followed by triple therapy (5%) and monotherapy (3%). Target attainment among insulin users was 3% on average, similar to the monotherapy group (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).

Results by OAD Combination Within Therapy Cohort {#Sec8}
------------------------------------------------

The majority of monotherapy subjects used metformin (89.59%) followed by an SU (glibenclamide, gliclazide, glimepiride, glipizide or tolbutamide; 9.77%), a thiazolidinedione (TZD; 0.58%) and other OADs (acarbose or meglitinide \[repaglinide or nateglinide\]; 0.06%). SU users were the oldest group (69.82 ± 13.19), associated with the greatest improvement in mean HbA1c (−1.18 ± 0.06, *P* \< 0.001); all OAD groups were associated with a reduction in HbA1c. Though other monotherapy users gained weight, the initiation of metformin was associated with a reduction in weight of −1.98 ± 0.33, *P* \< 0.001 (SDC Table 1). SBP generally decreased for each of the OADs, except for SU which was associated with an increase of 0.41 ± 0.68, *P* = 0.541. A reduction in TC was observed for each of the main OAD types (*P* \< 0.001, except for TZD users). No more than 3% of patients attained all four targets in each OAD group. Rates of achievement were consistently lowest for the weight target (7--18%). The TZD group had the highest achievement of individual outcomes, with the exception of TC: 39% for HbA1c, 18% for weight, 54% for SBP, and 26% for TC.

Following monotherapy, the addition of SU to metformin accounted for 55.34% of all dual therapy subjects (SDC Table 2). SU added to metformin was associated with a reduction in HbA1c of −1.13 ± 0.04 (*P* \< 0.001) and weight gain of 1.28 ± 0.60 (*P* = 0.033); SBP increased (0.76 ± 0.42, *P* = 0.066), and TC was reduced by −0.21 ± 0.03 (*P* \< 0.001). Following the addition of SU, 6% of metformin subjects achieved all four outcomes targets, compared to 7% in SU users who added metformin, and 7% in metformin users who added TZD.

In subjects progressing to a third OAD, results were consistent with respect to the direction of change for each outcome for each of the OAD types analyzed (SDC Table 3). Reductions in HbA1c ranged from −0.90 to −1.33 (*P* \< 0.001 in each group), increases in weight from 2.12 to 3.63 (*P* \< 0.05 in metformin + SU + TZD group only), decreases in SBP from −0.48 to −2.35 (*P* \< 0.05 in SU + metformin + TZD group only), and increases in TC from 0.11 to 0.25 (*P* \< 0.05 in each group, with the exception of metformin + SU + TZD). Proportions of patients attaining all four targets ranged from 4% to 8% in the metformin + SU + TZD and metformin + TZD + SU groups, respectively.

Among the 4,474 insulin users, 4,464 (99.8%) used at least one OAD, 3,730 (83.4%) used two OADs and 1,358 (30.4%) used three OADs. Age, sex, and concomitant lipid-lowering and blood pressure therapy use were similar between the groups at baseline (SDC Table 4). HbA1c and TC levels consistently fell among insulin users (*P* \< 0.001), while weight (*P* \< 0.05) and SBP (*P* \< 0.01) increased in all the three OAD groups. Similar proportions of patients achieved target attainment in each OAD/insulin group (1--3%).

Results by Age {#Sec9}
--------------

Subgroup analyses of patients above and below 70 years of age did not suggest that levels of target attainment were lower in older patients (SDC Table 5). With the exception of SBP in patients receiving more than one OAD, observed attainment rates of individual and combined targets were not lower in the higher age group.

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

Unmet clinical need may be broadly defined as a "medical need that is not addressed adequately by an existing therapy" \[[@CR10]\]. In the context of pharmacological management of T2DM, this definition relates to treatments that do not improve or adequately control risk factors. Previous studies have demonstrated delays in treatment intensification in UK clinical practice despite poor glycemic control \[[@CR11]\]. In this study, the cardiovascular risk factors, weight, SBP, and TC, were considered in addition to glycemic control, the predominant measure of success of pharmacotherapy in this setting \[[@CR10]\].

Using routinely collected patient-level data from UK general practice, a potential unmet clinical need was identified, in the form of patients requiring progression to multiple pharmacotherapies and a significant proportion of patients failing to achieve reductions in the risk factors considered to be the goals of therapy across all pathways examined.

People with T2DM treated with a single OAD were associated with improvements in each of the four risk factors analyzed (HbA1c, weight, SBP and TC), but relative to dual and triple therapy users, fewer monotherapy subjects attained target levels for each of these risk factors; consequently, single OAD use was associated with the lowest proportion of subjects achieving a reduction in all four risk factors. Insulin users demonstrated reductions in HbA1c and TC, but an increase in weight and SBP.

HbA1c levels prior to therapy initiation/escalation were higher with the addition of each OAD, and were higher again in insulin users. This might reflect a decline in beta cell function that is associated with the natural progression of T2DM, and hence the need for more intensive pharmacological management \[[@CR3]\]. A pattern of increased or decreased starting levels from single to multiple OAD therapies was not observed for weight. However, for both SBP and TC, levels prior to initiation of monotherapy were higher than levels prior to escalation to a second and third OAD.

Together, these findings indicate that in UK general practice, therapy escalation in the management of T2DM is triggered by the need for better glycemic control (as evidenced by higher starting levels prior to change). It may be inferred that SBP and TC, conversely, do not drive the timing of therapy escalation, as evidenced by the lower starting levels for these outcomes in the multiple OAD cohorts, though they may influence the choice of additional OAD at therapy escalation.

The 2012 quality outcomes framework (QoF) results suggested that attainment levels of HbA1c targets (≤7%) in England and Wales were approaching 70%. Attainment of blood pressure and cholesterol targets were \~71% and 82%, respectively \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\]. Measures such as QoF paint a picture of successful T2DM management with respect to the control of cardiovascular risk factors and the satisfaction of related targets; however, results presented herein suggest that this is not the case for the many patients requiring therapy escalation in clinical practice.

Of the four targets evaluated, lowest attainment levels were observed for weight. Some glucose-lowering therapies are associated with weight gain, which may contribute to these observations. Weight change was included in this study despite this link due to its importance as a recognized cardiovascular risk factor, associated with excess mortality risk \[[@CR14]\] and negative impact on quality of life \[[@CR15]\].

To support economic evaluation, many T2DM disease models utilize results from UKPDS, including predicting the expected trajectory of HbA1c levels \[[@CR9]\]. However, real-world observations suggest that the HbA1c profiles of patients undergoing treatment escalation do not conform to this average predicted trajectory, and additional OADs may be added sooner than is predicted. A possible explanation for this may be that there exists a group of slow progressing patients, whose HbA1c is well controlled, bringing the average trajectory of HbA1c down and distorting our understanding of reality. The observed numbers of patients in each cohort would support this idea; with the majority of patients captured in THIN receiving monotherapy and smaller patient groups progressing to double, triple or insulin therapy.

From the patients' perspectives, suboptimal clinical response is known to increase morbidity and mortality, and reduce quality of life, from a range of health-related complications. In turn, sufferers and their families are financially burdened, most commonly with out-of-pocket expenses associated with disease management and losses in earning potential \[[@CR16]\]. The economic implications from such unmet need are considerable; recent research has estimated that the true cost of managing T2DM in the UK is in the region of £3.5 billion \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\]. Hence, newer treatments for T2DM and combinations thereof that have been shown to be clinically effective (in absolute and comparative terms) are required to further improve patient health outcomes and reduce the economic burden of T2DM.

The findings of this research are set against a number of inherent limitations in the use of routinely collected observational data in characterizing patient outcomes following treatment. These include treatment selection bias where factors that have determined what type(s) of pharmacotherapy an individual receives are not accounted for in the analysis. On this limitation, the aim of this study was to statistically describe the observed data; as such, statistical techniques to (potentially) address such bias were not employed at the data extraction or analysis stage, though such techniques cannot fully account for the inherent limitations of datasets such as THIN. It is considered, however, that the value of these analyses outweighs this limitation \[[@CR19]\]. In line with the audit-style approach of the study, the significance of missing records among routinely collected data was not investigated.

This study was a cross-sectional analysis of patient cohorts defined by the number of and timing of pharmacotherapies used in the management of T2DM. It was not possible to map the trajectory of individual patients as they moved from single to multiple OADs and to insulin therapy.

Treatment goals are highly individualized in practice. Though clinicians may take a more cautious approach to the management of elderly patients, results did not suggest that target attainment was lower in patients aged \>70 years. While lower HbA1c targets of 6.5% or 7% may be appropriate for some patients, 7.5% was evaluated as a less stringent target relevant to the majority of patients across all lines of therapy. Consequently, reported attainment of HbA1c targets may be overestimated among patients at low risk of hypoglycemia, with short duration of diabetes and little comorbidity. Though it was outside the scope of this study, the incidence of hypoglycemia and hospitalization are important patient outcomes for consideration, particularly following therapy initiation and intensification.

This study focused on unmet need among patients receiving conventional therapies. A future evaluation could assess whether similar levels of unmet need exist, and whether the observed therapy escalation thresholds remain, among patients prescribed novel therapies such as DPP-4 inhibitors.

The explanations underlying instances of suboptimal clinical outcomes and poor target attainment characterizing unmet clinical need in this population cannot be inferred with certainty.

Conclusion {#Sec11}
==========

Patient outcomes among people with T2DM treated in UK general practice were often below what are considered to be milestones of optimal clinical response, even with a combination of pharmacotherapies. The potential unmet clinical need among people with T2DM is significant with respect to the control of blood glucose and other cardiovascular risk factors, including TC, SBP, and weight. Conventional treatment strategies are variably effective in managing the condition, and thus there is a need for new therapeutic agents, or approaches to treatment, to alleviate the health and economic burden associated with the T2DM.
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